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GIFT WITH US

Why Exit 8480

About Us
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Discover the perfect gifting solution! Exit 8480's e-commerce gift boxes offer a
unique and meaningful experience. 100 % of proceeds go back to the business to
provide job training opportunities for young adults with autism. By choosing us for
your gifting needs, you can make a lasting social impact while receiving high-
quality products. 

We carefully select our products from small businesses across the US, many of
which prioritize social impact and responsibility. Our gift boxes are crafted with love
and attention to detail, ensuring each recipient feels special. 

Join us in promoting inclusion and supporting these extraordinary individuals.
Embrace the power of meaningful gifting with Exit 8480! 



SERVICES
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Buy Often Over Time
Do you need multiple gifts at different times
throughout the year? Celebrate an employee, client,
or work anniversary. Set up a pre-paid business
account. The business card can be branded with your
logo and stored in your apple wallet.

Minimum of $500 (discounts will vary with dollar amount
spent)

Semi-Custom Gifts
Choose from our curated gift boxes or select from
products listed on our online store. These are products
we have in stock or can easily order additional stock
from one of our vendors.

Minimum Order 25 boxes
2 week lead time

Concierge Gifting
Custom Curated Gifts. Our team will work with you to
create a custom gift. Choose items that reflect your
brand and company culture. Appreciate your
employees while showing your commitment to
corporate responsibility.

Minimum Order 50 boxes
3 week lead time



Allow 3 weeks
from receipt of
deposit for
shipping

Concierge Gifting

HOW IT WORKS
Fill out our questionnaire 
We have put together some questions to help you choose the level of gifting that suits your needs. 
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Buy Often Over Time

Semi Custom Gifts

Purchase your discounted
Corporate Gifting card. 

Select a curated gift from
our website or create
your own from our build a  
gift option on the website

Initial Consult
Together with our team,
select a theme, budget,
delivery date,
customization, and box size.

Select a card or branded
custom card and create
personal message
50% deposit due 
Fill out the address
collection spreadsheet

Final selection of product(s)
Create personal message
for greeting card enclosed
in the gift

Proposal: 
Based on conversation

Allow 2 weeks from
receipt of deposit for
shipping

50% deposit payment
due
Products ordered
Fill out the address
collection spreadsheet

Decision Made!

Choose a box size
Small Box (8 × 6 × 3 in)
Large Box (12 × 9 × 4 in)

Choose a service

Shop when you need. Optional branded elements
(set up a call)

Small Box (8 × 6 × 3 in)
Large Box (12 × 9 × 4 in)



BRANDED EXTRAS
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Custom Cards

Custom Stickers 

Create a branded card for your
organization. Add a special message for
all recipients. One of our in-house
designers will create your card
according to your request. 

We use our branded boxes for all of our
gifts. We want to spread the word about
the work we do. We are happy to
display your brand with a sticker on the
box. 

Custom Sleeve 
The sleeve will be printed with your
branding, dimensions will vary.
FOR LOCAL PICK UP ONLY or shipment
to one address.

Other
We can order customized/branded
items to work with your themed box.
Allow an additional week and prices will
vary.

 per 100 cards

30$

20$
per 100 stickers 

40$
per 100 Sleeves

Prices and
required
amounts will
vary 



HOW TO
ORDER

How To Order?

Payment Method

Your Custom Order
Once a gift plan is in place, we will send you an invoice with all the details for payment.
PLEASE NOTE: We require a 50% deposit before your order can be processed.

Check

Credit Card

Please make check out to Exit 8480
Mail to:
Exit 8480
8480 Lantana Road
Lake Worth, FL 33467

We will send you the information and a secure link to pay online
using a credit card.

www.exit8480.com
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INSPIRATION 
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Here are some of our client choices

Our Top Clients



www.exit8480.com
hello@exit8480.com

8480 Lantana Road Lake Worth, FL 33467

EXIT 8480

Gift like a boss!
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Want to find the perfect gifting solution?
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